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PREFACE

In recent times much emphasis has been pl ced on 

growth and the factors causing and controlliig it. In an 

effort to answer some of the many questions, research has 

been and is being conducted in mapy and often unrelated 

fields. This is not surprising, as the phenomenon of 

growth involves many and complex features; so many nd so 

complex that the, cannot all fall within the realm of one 

scientific discipline. Most fields can con ri.ute some

thing to further the unJerstanding of this extensive 

problem. In this regard, this treatise deals with the 

alteration of growth expression, caused by the alteration 

of the chemical and physical environment of the growing 

cells, in perticul r, those of the prothaliuum and pro

embryo of Pinastaigra var. auutriaca.

This work was undertaken as part of a programme 

which has been assisted through a grant from the Onnario 

Concer Treatment and Research Founmaaion, for which 

Dr.N.W.Raaforth is the grantee.

I would like to express my gratitude to Dr.Radforth 

for his guidance and understanding in conducting my research.

Also, I wish to express my appreciation to the 

Biology DDpartmnt of this Uniwerity for awarding me a 

Student Aassstantship, without which I could not have

undertaken this work
lii
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INTRODUCTION

It is inereesin ly evident that, although much has 

been accomplished regarding the interpretation and aipliceti n 

of the factors affecting and controlllig growth, there re

mains much more to be achieved, particularly in the realm of 

single end smll groups of cells. This latter aspect has 

enjoyed greeter interest in recent years because of the in

creased awareness of cancer, with associated growth end 

behaviour phenomena.

It is accepted that genetic inheritance provides the 

cell with its poteettiHties for growth. Howwvvr, it is also 

accented that chemiial and physical stimuli affect the ex

pression of that growth. This view Is clearly stated by 

Thomson (14) as followsf-that the morrlological expression 

of any hereditary feature, whheher it has an old contSltution&l 

basis or is due to recent muttti n, cannot be used to determine 

the course of ph, logeny unil the extent of its variability 

under different coxndtions has been determined and taken 

into account.” Lu ford (B) has also shown that maUgnant 

cells react to p^j^s^i^t^al and chemical stimuli in their 

growth and that this reaction varies with different strains.

Two facts are emphhaized from this firstly, that tie 

chemical and physscal environment affects the expression of 

growth and secondly, that this effect varies with the 
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mteri la used. Th!. letter stfctern. nt is not surprising as 

the different materials will vary in genetic conssitution or 

when the mateials are taken from different parts of the 

same organism, they dif.er in the type and degree of 

differentiation.

In spite of this, geneeaiization regarding the ef

fects of the factors could be mde, if a sufficiently large 

range of mtteial was studied, Including that at different 

levels of mcorhhl<oic£il caapPseity.

as these are periods of minimum ceelll r different

iation, the zygote and early post-zygotic stages of embryonic 

development provide cells, or groups of cells, which have 

only the toentlalities for extensive growth and different- 

iaUm. Then, if their cnemi^tl and physical environment is 

altered, with respect to their natural state, an alteiato-n 

in the expression of their growth might also be expected. 

This was found to be true by Dr. Heafooth (10) and Woods 

(lo). Dr. Bed for th, rorklng with Ginkgo.found that in vitro 

the formation of the suspensor, as weei as the onset of 

asymietrrc&l development of the proembryo, oan be deferred. 

ffoo<18, working with inus, had simiar results, noting that 

the presence or absence of the suspensor is a r suit of a 

response. He also found that the redial or 

three dimsnsional growth in vitro can be initiated at feet- 
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iliz&tion or Imposed at subsequent stages, the extent of which 

defends on the degree of differentiation.

Except that the Iteration of chemical and physical 

factors do imp ose changes on the growth of embryos, very 

Little is known about their mode of action With respect to 

the regulation of growth. Their effects are known only by 

inference, as above and from the work of others such as 

Nutmm, referred to by Skoog (11), who has correlated the 

degradation end reabsorption of tissues, enveloping the 

embryo, with the einlbryo’a stages of devielopmet. From this, 

he has suggested that the enveloping tissues supply the 

nutrients >r growth factors to the embryo as needed, forking 

with Diaura«Van OverLeek at al (15) were able to develop 

mture embryos in vitro from relatively u^c^i-fferef^iat^s^d masses 

of cells, by adding coconut milk to the medium.

To investigate the mo3e of octi n of these factors, 

in this instance with respect to the proembryo of Pinus, 

the effect on growth of the basic conn dtions for in vitro 

culture miuit be known. By basic conddtions is me - nt the 

simpl-est contitions in wdch optimum growth will occur, 

other than the natur 1 state. Following this, variations 

cun be made in the basic environment and the resulting ef

fects can be comm red, not only to those of the in vivo 

state but also to those of the basic conddtions in vitro.
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However, uniil this medium is obtained, relative comparisons 

can still be made among the effects of other conditions 

in vitro rnd to those of the in vivo state as well.

In order to obtain results, which could be used as 

a standard for comparison, the procedure involved in dis

section, processing, staining and observation mmut -Iso be 

stand&rized to yield ooniisteit results.

It is in this regard that the work for this treatise 

was uner‘taken; na-mily, to attempt to establish a standard

ized procedure, to contribute information regarding the re

quirements of the basic medium for growth of the proembyo 

of rinus nigra var. rustrlaor in vitro, and to evaluate the 

relative changes, if any, in the expression of growth in 

both the proembryo and prothallim of this species under 

several environments la vitro.



MATERIALS — - PROCEDURE

The standard procedure mwt be one in which each 

of the component steps is such that it can be performed re

peatedly with accuracy end confistett results. The imthods 

and mtterals of the following procedure were selected in tn 

effort to fulfill these requir^em^t^is.

The female gametophyte and the proembryo of I inus 

nigra var. austriaoa were selected beoause they were used 

by Woods (18) in his work which demontSreted the need for 

this investigati n. Also their relatively large size affords 

reasonable ease of mr»fp^Uation, thereby aioowing rapid 

dissection which decreased the poossbility of contaninttiot.

Woods (18) had found that dissection, using the 

nicromatppU^ator, produced matrial which was unable to 

survive in vitro, so arently due to shock, and he ws only 

able to get satisfactory results when the whole gammtophyte 

with the inclosed proembryo was used -s the inoculum. 

Howeeer, since accurate and controlled dissection is nec

essary in the standardized procedure, it was decided that 

the m.<crom^ni ulator would .e used. It was thought that 

if care was exercised the incidence of lethal shock could 

be kept to a low level or avoided comiletely. In the 

effort to prevent this shock, the dissection w s designed 

to leave a buffer zone of proohhaiial cells to protect the 
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inner proembryonic mases. This zone was several cells in 

thickness and was s*l.l enough to sHow the proembryos to 

have, as much as possible, a uniform environment in the 

meeds.

The dissection procedure ws as follows;

The female Oone was cut along a m;dian line from 

the distal to the busal end to allow ready removvl oi‘ the 

scales. The prothall^m w-s removed from its integument 

and nucellus, using a sterile robe and exercising care to 

prevent injury. It was then transferred to a sterile moist 

chaimer, used for lnicrl1mripuUttion, which w< . provided with 

a floor of sterile 4% ag^r gel to prevent excessive breakage 

of the glass implements of the merlmanipuUltor. Th chamber 

containing th: genatop byte, was Inaed on the stage oi - dis

secting microscope, where the dissection, according to the 

above stated requi^ti^nts, was accomppished.

In order to insure that all stages, from fertil

ization to the estabissment of the pr embryo, would be 

obtained, the dissections began on June 23rd, 1954, one week 

before the suspected tine of fertilisation (1), and con

tinued on every second day unnil July 19th, 1954.

As the estabissment and mrntrlnasoe of sterility 

is essenm^ for success in tissue culture, precautions 

were taken to Insure as high a degree of sterility as pos
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sible. *s well as autoclaving the midia and agar, and dry 

sterilizttg (heat fur one hour at 170 degrees centigrade) 

the serological tuues and pipettes used in the transfer of 

mmdda and oentoCllit, three solutions used to render sterile 

such things as e.ulpment and working area. These were: 70% 

ethenol, 5% aqueous phenol, and saturated calcium hyppch°oite 

solution, prepared by adding 23 g. of cUdum hy;oe lorite 

to 280 c.c. of water and filter:Lng the solution, after al

lowing it to stand for three hours.

iiach has disadvantages which prevented its use 

throughout the whole procedure. The 70% ethanol was used to 

sterilize the glass instruments and the most cham^b^or, the 

phenol for the working area, the equipment end the surround

ing air, the calcium hypoohllritl fur cooling the flamed 

mttj^l instruments and for steriliznig; the piece of tissue, 

used as the inoculum. Calcium hypoohllrite does not affect 

the plant cells if used for a short period of time, but is 

elective against surface tion (10) .

After the dissection, the cell po'^p^l^l^-tion was re

moved, using a smll, sterile wire loop, transferred to the 

calcium hyochlooite solution, fur one-half to one minute, 

and then placed in a tube containing the medium. Its mouth 

was flamed before and after the inoculation in the m. nner of 

mic'oobooooists, to insure the mantet.tce of sterility.
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The medium is one of the most critical factors in a 

standardized procedure for the culture of tissues. Since 

many types media have been used for v!-.>ricus ireeials,

exprimennetion is necessary before the best one can be 

selected for the piumb^o of i inus nigra var. austriacu. 

In this connection, several mrdia were designed and era loyed. 

AH had, to provide mineral salts, the moHTied Crone’s 

solution. This was used by Dr. Radfu th (10), in his work 

with Oinkgo, and was selected by Woods (18) over Knudsm’s 

formula, in his work with Finus.

It is prepared as follows: 10 g. potassum chloride; 

2.5 g. calcum sulphate; 2.5 g. tmgnessium sulphate; 2.5.g 

magnesium phosphhte; 2.5 g. iron phosphate are thonoughly 

mixed and one litre of distILLed added to 1.5 g. of this

mixtite. This is the *100 percenn* moodfied Crone's solution. 

By adding distiieed water to this solution in the correct 

propootilils, solutions were obtained that were 50%, 25% end 

12.5% cmcceir&tllns of modified Cronejs solution. The 

hydrogen ion coneniratlon was adjusted to a pH of 5.5.

Following this, each so^ultl n was divided into eight 

portions and to each was added one of the following nutrient 

olmiilnrions: dextrose, 2 g. per 100 c.c.; yeast extract, 2 g. 

per 100 c.c.; yeast extract, 1 g. per 100 c.c. plus dextrose 

1 g. per 100 c.c.; dextrose,1 g. per 100 c.c.; yeast extract,

1 g. per 100 c.c.; sucrose, 1 g,. per..10Q c.c.; yoast extract,
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1 g. per 100 c.c. plus sucrose, 1 g. per 103 c.c.; sucrose,

2 g, per 100 c.c.

The resultiig twenny-four solutions were dispensed, 

in 10 c.c. options, in ordinary 20 c.c. test tubes, which 

were then fitted with cotton plugs and pieced in an autoclave 

for twenty minutes at 15 pounds pressure end 130 degrees 

Cendgrade.

To ha If of each medium, peeiilllin, dissolved in 

sterile, distilled wat^i-, was added such each m. of the re

sulting solutions contained 10 units of p^e^iiU-lin. The 

mdia were then dispensed, under sterile conidtiocs, into 

sterile serological tubes, each tube receiving 0.5.ml. of 

the medium. These tubes were also fiteed with cotton plugs.

all glassware, as, oc it ted with the preparation of the 

mdia, was wde chumcdly clean using a saturated solution 

of chromic acid in concentrated (98%) sulphuric acid. This 

was rinsed out with tap water follwed by sever 1 washings 

with distilled waaer.

The inoculated media were placed, for ten days, in 

an insulated cabinet where the temperature fluctuated be

tween 25° C and 28° C. The length of the incubation period 

was chosen arbitrarily on the basis of Wood* (18) dis

closures. The fluctuation was not considered injurious to 

the growth of the tissues, as it was found that there was a 
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variation in the Internal tem^pi^rOture of the cone in its 

natural state and this variation exceeded that in the 

cabinet. To determine this internal tempperture, a ther

mometer was inserted into the cane whhle on the tree and 

the tempper turns were noted for several cones under a 

variety of conations, including size, relative position on 

the tree, degree of sunlight and external temppe^ ture.

After the incubation period, the tubes were removed 

from the cabinet. The me!la were decanted and replaced with 

distilled waaer as a wash, which in turn was decanted to be 

replaced by Camoy's solution (5), a killing and fixing re

agent. This was allowed to remain for one-hIf hour. The 

pieces of tissue were then removed -nd plactf in vials, con

taining 73% ethanol, which were corked and placed in a 

refrigerator to prevent excessive evaporation.

A condition of the investigation was that the fix

ative must not contain compounds with aldehyde groups, -s 

their presence would interfere with the reulgen reaction 

(3). Carnoy’s solution was selected from the group of 

fixatives without such compounds, as it perirmtted Irnmedate 

transfer to 70% ethanol for storage, made necessary by the 

fact that the plant material was only available for short 

periods of time. This made continuous processing im ossicle 

when large amounts of mateial were used.
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Using 70% ethanol as the stor ge medium, permitted 

the direct transfer of the mattrial from it to the first 

solution of the butyl alcohol series, used for the de

hydration and VtfVltrttaat procedure* This series was 

selected, rather than the ethanol-xylol method>becdute of 

the greater flexibility in procedure, while results are 

comp^-arble.

The materal was embedded in Tissue Mt and sec

tioned to a thickness of 12 micra*

Since the Feulgen reagent is considered to be

highly specific for nuclei, its use in the standard pro

cedure is desirable, as it would make observations mom con

sistent t nd prevent miSnterpretttVani. Since this is a 

chemical reaction, it yields quiatitttivr as well ts quutl- 

tative results; the degree of the f irmer depending on the 

method of preparation end e.xtmlvt.tion. in this instance, it 

was possible to nrke compParttVve estimations, with respect to 

sizci chromosome num^f^;r (whoeher the nucleus was diploid or 

haploid) and the canditiam of the nucleus.

The sections were mounted on slides using .Myyn't 

adhesive (5) and were treat d to remove the Tissue Ma, re

placing it with using the method outlined by Johansen

(5). Following this, the sections were submitted to a period 

of hydrolysis in 1 N. HC1, at 60° C for 6 ^1v^o^u<^:s. The hydro
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lysis medium is as recommended by Hilary (3) and the time 

was determined experiment lly for this particular m-teral. 

Alter rinsing with distilled water the sections were treated 

with the Feulgen reagent, prepared according to Hilary (3), 

for not less than four hours. This period of reaction was 

also arrived at through experiment tion.

Removed from the reagent, the sections were placed 

in three differentiated baths of sulphur dioxide water, each 

ten minutes in duration, after Hillary (3); washed in run

ning water for five minutes; dehydrated, using the ethanol 

series; cleared in clove oil solution (5); treated with 

xylol and mounted in Canada balsam.

In vivo examples for controls were excised on each 

day of inoculation and were placed directly into Carnoy’s 

solution. They then underwent the some processing as the 

in vitro matelal.
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Effects oX dissection, sn•_ i,-. n c 1'eI to .-i ■

In the dissection 

accomplished using the ulcrotm nipul'. tor end , ocedure out

lined in tne preceuing suction, the pt rcentego of failure, 

due to shuck, w-s less then 40$ end probably • a low es 20%; 

the ©A^ct percentage ..ss difficult to determine because 

failure to grow in tn- medl< could result from other causes. 

The Urly puot-zygotic stag’s indicated a greater degree of 

sensitivity to this shock.

Therefore, the zone of prothalliel cells that was 

left to protect the proembryo w&s adequate in moot oases. 

Except for the cases showing later stages of embryonic de- 

veloimt, this zone of cells was also narrow enough to en

courage the view that the environment within the medium would 

be adequately uniform around the prothallium. In the later 

st - ges ot develtpmnt, the prodh^lial cclJ-s int sr^red v i - 

the growth of the low or situated embryonic mases. 

Effects of sterility . rlcaititts;

Cott^aminttion occurred in 

only 7*8$ of the d72 cultures. This w s considerably lower 

than that experienced by tfoods (18), as he found Contamination 

a serious impediment which was not the case here.

13
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l tntcillit, in the consdtt^atilns used, was found to 

be ineffective in preventing c onto m.nt tian. in the petniillit- 

containing meede, the contamination was slightly higher than 

tn those without it. This difference is not sig^:Lfioant, how

ever .s 8.0% contamination occurred in the pentciliit treated 

media tg compered with 7.7% occurring in the non-treat d 

media ♦

There was a great increase in the incidence of con

tamination in the cultures itocul ted on the 11th and 13th of 

July. This coincided with a aiiti^■icatt increase in the size 

of the lnocula and, it was considered that the time o^ decon

t .min tion in the calcium hyppochooite solution was not suf

ficient far these larger pieces of materi'l, accordingly, the 

time was increased to ap roxirmitely one minute for the dis

sected matei.a of the 15th, 17th, end 19th of July. The in

cidence of contamination in their cultures dropped to the 

level of the earlier group.

The evaluation of the feulgen reagent:

In the mjooity of the 

slides, the JB'eulgen reagent g ve the desired results, moving 

the nuclei and miotic figures clearly outstanding against 

the background of the unstained cytoplasm. Also the q^t^i^ity 

of the reaction was such that the haploid and diploid nuclei 

could be clearly distiIg!;iished end the contitiln of the nuclei, 
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as comp rod to those of the In vivo mat^rl • 1, could be de

termined .

There were sever 1 slides which exhibited faint or 

no reaction with the Jeulgen reagent. Those vith no reaction 

may be classified into two groups: those wth no nuclear 

mateial containing desoxyribose nucleic acid essenti 1 for 

the reaction end those which appfi J^i^in:l^s had this matrial, 

but which felled to enter into the reaction for some other 

reason. There appears to be a connection between the second 

group and that maeeiial which showed only a feint reaction. 

Assessment of the meeia:

The media were assessed on their

ability to promote growth, which w&c determined in accordance 

with arbitrarily selected criteria. Thi- ability was classified 

under three ma in headings; poor, fair, and good. Any medium 

with a poor abi.lit^s was considered as not supporting growth.

On examination of the matri^l, it was observed that 

there was not always agreement in the response of the gsmeto- 

phytic and emmryonic cells to each medium, lienee, the media 

were assessed separately with respect to their effect on the 

growth of both the lrothhllill and embryonic cells. The data 

obtained are found in Tables 1 to VII.

In all of the tables the figures were obtained by de

termining the percentage of maases in which growth occurred, 
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in the total number of tissues in the particular gr up in

dicated .

Table I shows the de to for growth in the Sepam te 

mediai for the whol culture ^riud. The owei-ll pe^cnn■trgn 

repp seats th', yorcentugu of' us* cues indicating growth in a 

singid nutrient coiabbinaion xtg<ar•dltss of’ the ouniuIilux•iion 

of* the woolfied Clone's solution.

Table II shcA» the pornulitrgn of growth with respect 

to the oonionnrctiln ox the muodiied drone’s sl^ut:^li used, 

disregarding the iluiritit coiblnitiln used.

Table III end IV show the percentage of ^-11X01 in

dicating growth with respect to the iuirltnt ooIniblmrion. The 

data here are for the gametophyte only, as ^^1^2x11^ hud 

not occurred or its occurrence was not frtritit enough to 

yield sufficiently significant figures.

Tables V,VI and VII are simiar to Tables III and IV 

but include the data for the embryonic cells.

In the tables, cldn letters are used to represent the 

nutrient colnibnitions in order to facilitate the clmpilln - - 

the tables.

The key to these cldn letters is as follows:

A— 2% dextrose

B— 2$ yeast extract

C— 1% yeast- extract plus 1% dextrose
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D— 1% dextrose

S— 1% yeast extract

?— 1% sucrooe

G— 1$ yeaot extract Plus 1.% suoroa-o

H— 2$ sucrose

The division of the tot 1 culture period, into the

sub-perioda used, w. s dltl2^micld by the stage of ambry mle 

development in the maro-lty of the inocul at the time jf in- 

oculetlon. The eub-periods ere:June 23rd to Juno 25th, the 

period of prefertilization; June 2?th to July lat, the period 

of fertilization; July 3rd to July 7th the oriod of ouapen- 

sorlal growth; July 9th to July 13th, the period of establish

ment of th. cells ct the tip of the susp.unsor; July 15th to 

July 19th, the period of established embryonic masses in the 

lower portions of the pr'haHia.
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TABLE I

Incidence of Growth for the Total Period of Culture

Percentage of total gseeeophytts showing growth is 41.2 %

Percentage of total embryos showing growth is 37.3 %
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TaBLL II

incidence of Growth for the Total Period of Couture

Cooccntration 
of Crone's dol’n

$ of prothellie 
showing growth

$ of emoryos 
showing growth

50$ 32.5 39.2

25$ 42.2 38.8

12.5$ 44.6 33.9

TABU iii

Incidence of Growth for the Sub-period of June 23rd to June 25th

Nutr't 
c omtb.

$ of prothallia 
showing growth

A 25.3

B 0.0

C 70.0

D 0.0

£ 3313

f 37.5

G 71.4

H 44.4

incidence of growth 
for all media 

is 39.0$
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TABLE IV

Incidence of Growth for the Sub-period of June 271th to July 1st

Nutr’t 
comb.

% of prothallia 
showing growth

Incidence of growth 
for oil media 

is 37.2%

T-iBL V

Incidence of Growth for the Sub-period of July 3rd to July 7th

Incidence of growth in prothallia for all media is 33.0% 
Incidence of growth in embryos for all media is 26.4%

Nutr't 
comb.

% of prothallia 
showing growth

% of embryos 
showing growth

A 27.3 18.2

B 23.0 9.1

C 61.6 37,5

D 28.6 20.0

E 7.7 18.2

F 0.0 22.2

G 62.5 64.3

H 35.7 15.4
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T~BLh VI

Incidence of Growth for the Sub-period of J .Ly Sth to July 13th

Nuurft 
comb.

$ of prot^lHa 
showing growth

$ of embryos 
showing growth

A 81.3 37.5
B 0.0 31.3

0 56.3 68.8

D 68.8 37.5

E 6.7 40.6

IT 46.2 38.5

G 33.3 58.3

H 58.8 35.3

Incidence of growth in prothallia for all media is 44.6$

Incidence of growth in embryos for all media is 43.0$
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TxBLS VII

Incidence of growth for the Sub-period of July 15th to July 19th

Nuur*t 
comb .

% of proth-Ilia 
showing growth

% of embryos 
showing growth

A 60.0 33.3

B 12.5 12.5

C 53.3 53.3

D 38.5 38.5

E 29.4 41.2

F 61.5 69.2

G 37.5 37.5

H 60.0 73.3

Incidence of growth in prothallia for all media is 43.% 

incidence of growth in embryos for all media is 442%
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The data of the proceeding tables are gr • phically 

represented in the following ilagrtla.

Graphs 1 and 2 represent table I; graphs 3 and 4 

represent tables III and IV; graphs 5 and 6 represent table 

V; graphs 7 and 8 represent table VI; graphs 9 and 10 re

present table VII.

In text-figures IV to VII, diagrams 11 to 26 illus- 

ttate the data of the first ten diagrams. Here the data has 

been resorted to indicate the effect of individual nuurient 

combbintions on the expression of growth in v itro.

In the first ten diagrams, the hooizontal line re

presents the percentage of total muses, either prothblial 

or emb'l^c^o^ic) which indicate growth in vitro. The vertical 

columns represent the difference in the percentage of mases 

indicating growth for each nutrient co^iii^tlion, relative to 

the percentage expressed by the horizontal line. In the rest 

of the diagrams, the horizontal line is placed at 0.0$ and the 

vertical columns represent the increase or decrease in the 

percentage of maases showing growth relative to the percent

ages represented by the horizons! lines in diagrams 1 to 10 

for each sub-period.
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Observation in growth and form:

Great .irregularity, with re

spect to the date of fertilization in this species was noted. 

This is in accordance w^th the findings of Wools (13) but in 

disagreement with Coulter and Chamberlain (1), Who set the 

fairly rigid date, July 1st, for the fcitilizatum of fl at us 

Coorobooating the observations of Woods still further, it was 

noted that there was a variation, with r speot to the time 

of fertilization, among the archegonia of e single prothal

lium and among the proOhillia of a single cone. It was found
r

that fertilization occurred most frequently between June 27th 

nd July 1st. Howevr, it was also observed to have occurred 

as early as the 25th of June and as late as the 5th of July.

^^^88 Woods reported r high percent age of non-fert- 

ilization in his mateeial, it was found that, except for those 

ovules dissected in the 1^0-^61’^112^1^ period, a very 

high percentage of ±81^11x8^^ had occurred in the mat rial 

under study. No ovule was found Without at least one case 

of fcrtiliz'-tom and frequently more than one arch-gonim 

was fertilized.

Two instances of wh^t may be termed 'twin gameCo 
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phytes* were observed; that is a single ovule contained 

two gametophytes, compPete with the usual co^i^l.eM^i^t; of 

archegonia. The members of these pairs were smiler thalt 

usual and were somewhat misshapen, due possibly to their 

existence in the confined space normally occupied by only 

one gameeophyte. Exoept for this, they ap eared normal 

and showed no difference in behaviour in vitro as compared 

to the norms 1 matera!. One of the two pairs was dissected 

in the prescribed manner and placed in culture.

On examination of the mletlll in vitro, it was 

found that growth of some form had occurred in more than 

h^lf of the dltures. Thi figure is slightly higher than 

thoae appearing in Table I; the re.son being that, in some 

cases, growth had occurred in the proembryo without having 

occurred in the prothallium. The reverse was also noted.

The foioowlng criteria were used to determine wither 

growth had occurred in the tissues whhle in the culture meet da;

1. The appearance of miotic figures in the in vitro 

matera!.

2. The increase in mean cell size, as compared to the 

cells of the in vivo m^tela!.

3. The increase of tissue mss relative to in vivo 

condition.

44. Change in growth ddrection



5. Change in other morphological features.

6. The appearance of' developmental forms not en

countered in the in vivo situation,

7. The presence or essence of nuclei and the eval

uation of their condition, relative to in vivo mateid.

Illustrations of the first criterion are found in

Fl. VII, figs. 2,4 &. 6, and in Fl.VII, fig. 11; of the second 

in Fl.VII, figs. 1 & 3; as competed to Pl. VII, fig 6; of the 

fourth in Pl.VI, fig. 9; of the fifth in fl. VI, fig. 14; as 

compared to Pl. VII, fig.8, showing thickening of the cell 

walls in vitro which is not observed in vivo; of the sixth in 

Pl. I, fig. 3; and of the seventh criterion in Pl.VII, figs. 

3 & 5, as compared to PL. VII, fig. 8.

Observations regarding the nuclei would seem to indi

cate that nuclear decline could oc ur in more than one mannnr. 

a normal nucleus as seen in vivo, has a discontinuous appear

ance when treat d with the Feulgen re^onn. Nuucei of this 

type are seen in Fl.VII, fig.11. Of the in vitro nuclei ob

served, some ap eared to be continuous. By 'continuous' it is 

meent that there is, on treatment with Feulgen reagent, a uni- 

fo.m distribution and intensity of the resultin' colour through

out the whole nucleus, msking any structural fatnes if they 

are present Some of the discontinuous, normal appearing 

nuclei gave the same response photogrepthenlly as the contin

uous type, espeeially those of embryonic origin, ^n example 
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of this is shown in Pl.VII, fig.3. Of the continuous ap

pearing group, of nuclei, several shapes were observed, 

ranging from the nonnal, near spherical, to the narrow bar

like shape. A crescent shaped nucleus was not uncommon.

The other po sible mode of decline was represented 

by a decrease in the intensity of reaction with the Feulgen 

reagent, while the discontinuous nature was still observed. 

It is wo thy of note that the second abnormal state did not 

occur in embryonic cells.

A difference was observed in the size and shape of 

the prothllial cells in vitro as compared to those in vivo. 

Although there was an increase in the relative mean cell size 

of the prothallia in vitro, the degree of this difference 

varied. This difference can be seen by coiappring Pl.VII, 

figs. 3 & 4, to Pl. VII, fig. 8. Only relative and approxi- 

mte estimations of the size o^ these cells c uld be wde 

because of the nature of the preparation of the matteia! end 

the state of the cells themselves* The absence of stain in 

the cell waHs made it impossible to distinguish them clearly 

enough for accurate meelurlmeens. xlso, the shape of the 

cells in vitro was very irregular end inconsistent.

There was only a slight increase in the size of the 

prothhaiial cells grown in the media which contained yeast 

extract and carbohydrate as well as minner 1 salts, whhle those 
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cells grown in a medium with only carbohydrate added were 

significantly larger than the cells in vivo. There was little 

difference, if any, between the size of the cells of maorial 

grown in the media which contained one percent carbohydrate 

as cornered to that of the cells in media with two percent 

carbohydrate added. The cells which were seen on the outer 

edges of the growth area were larger than those in the inner 

portions. The degree of difference varied with respect to the 

amomt of dead cellular remains in the outer regions; the 

greater the amouunt of this matrial the less the difference in 

size. There was little difference in size among the in vivo 

cells with respect to their pcTition within the prothallium.

As mentioned previously, there was a significant alter

ation in the shape of the cells grovn in vitro as comppred to 

those of the in vivo maceral. in the latter instance, a high 

degree of regularity, with respect to shape, w«a observed among 

the cells of the prothallium, and their shape could be des

cribed as spherical, m)01fird by the close association with ad

jacent cells. In vitro a variety of shapes were noted as seen 

in Pl.VIII, fig. 9, the cells of the outer regions of the 

growth area were mom spherical than those of the inner regions, 

which exhibited a greet variety of shapes. These shapes could 

be described as oblong, almost triangular and distorted rect

angular. These are illustrated in Pl. VIII, fig. 6 & 7. The
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cells along the channel resembled elongated rectangles.

Those cells grown in media which contained yeast extract as 

well as carbohydrate tended to be more regular in shape than 

those grown in media without the yeast extract. There was lit

tle difference in the effects of different conccntrations of 

sugar on the shape of the cells.

In vitro the w^lls of the pro thalli al cells were 

thicker than those in vivo, as shown in 11. VI, fig, 14, and 

Pl. VVI, fig. 8. Usually the degree of thickening was greater 

in the larger cells, except when they were located in the outer 

regions of the growth area.

Granular inclusions, prominent in the in vivo matteial, 

are found in great density in those cells below the lower re

gions of the channel, as seen in Pl. VI, fig. 8. These were 

suspected to be starch granules but iodine tests were incon

clusive in establishing this feat. In vitro the density of 

these inclusions varied inversely with the degree of growth in 

those regions and in seteral instances the inclusions were not 

seen, ilso, they were not seen in those cells which were in 

poor conmtion.

In most Instances, the cells growing in vitro had very 

little cytoplasm, as compared to their size, while the cells 

in vivo hod very abundant and dense cytoplasm and few vacuoles. 

The vacuoles in the cells in vj. ro were so large that only a 

in_vj.ro
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thin layer of cytoplasm was seen next to the cell wall and 

occasions Uy a thin strand was seen transversing the cell. 

as a result, the nuclei of these cells were located near the 

walls rather than being centrally located -s in the normal 

cells, G^neza].ly the nualei were somewhat smoHer th-a nor

ml and this was emphaaized by the increase in cellular size, 

This was not true in Hl cases, as PL, VI, fig. 4, shows 

cells with unusually lcrge haploid nuclei, Tbese conditions 

were less extreme in the smUer in vitro cells,

Binucleate cells were seen in several instances, and 

thi was in accordance with the observations by Woods of this 

phenomenon. These are shown in Fl, VIII, fig, 10, but were 

difficult to represent photograppicclly as the cell weeis were 

not distinct, However, inspection of the slides left no doubt 

that these cells contained at least two nuclei, end in some in

stances even more, Thia phenomenon oocurred only in the 

motteial cultured in media with only yeast extract added to 

the salt solution, It occurred mo;it frequently in the medi«s 

urn containing two percent yea st extract than in that with 

only one percent, In some oases one of the nuclei appeared to 

be normal and the other was continuous in appearance after 

treatment With the Feulgen reagent, These latter types were 

smaHer in size, In the some mateiel, nuclei were seen 

which resembled budding yeast cells. These bud-like pro
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fusions were mush smUer th-n the nucleus itself end were 

seen in various numbbrs on all sundaes of the nucleus.

.inodlher observation worthy of note was that concern

in tie dis organiz t ion and itg^eat^litisn of t/e jacket surround

ing the lrcytgonia. In vivo, i’oioowing l■ertililtOot, the 

jacket Is distorted by the beginning of suspensorial elong

ation. Coontnuation of tnis elongation results in the rup

ture of this jacket and the cells break apart and die. Their 

nuclei become small and irregular in shape end give a contin

uous lppe^arlnct after the Feulgen rsactiun. This process be

gins at the end of the uchegoniim where the suspensor is 

formed and gradually progresses to the opposste end. Thsre 

the cells rennin intact lor some time but eventually they too 

itgenaelltt.

In vitro the course of events was found to be much the 

same but, instead of the app-renny organized degentt•atisn, seen 

in vivo, a disorganized break up and decline of the cells was 

observed.

This occurrence was moat evident in the early post

fertilization stages of emmryonic development, In to th situ- 

ltlsas, dead cells were seen in the cavity whore remnants of 

the egg cytoplasm were also seen, As a result of the thickness 

of the sections these appeared to be part of this cytoplasm, 

and in s -m instances, only the mulei were observed. This 
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phenomenon was difficult to depict photographically as it 

usually involved several sections, out Pl. VII, fig. 6,7,9, 

&. 10, shows some of the features involved.

Growth did not occur at random in thr p^uth■tllum, 

nor did it occur uniformly throughout thr tissue. To fsail- 

itatc further description, two terms of reference should be 

described. The term 'channel* has barn used previously find 

refers to that cavity created in the pruthtllUm at thr time 

of au8pennouial elongation. This channel increases in size as 

embryonic development progresses, and is conical in stepe 

with its base opening into the chamber. The chamber is that 

space previously occupied by the a chagonial cluster. Several 

layers of dead cells lire the channel in both thr in vitro and 

in vivo cunnitiun. Pl. VII, figs. 4 & 8, illustrate thia 

feature.

in vitru growth, when it u•auried, was moot frequently 

and extensively located about the channel and extended out

wards to a greater or lcsscr degree. Geeeerlly, it could be 

described as occurring in a band which ancirclad the channel 

and this b nd was in turn encircled by a band composed of dr-d 

cells. The extent of these two regions usually varied in

versely with iaspact to each other. Thr region enclosing the 

was not as connistent with raspcct to thr presence or 

absence of growth, frequently, when growth was observed in 
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the channel region, it was lunipicuo^sly absent from the 

chamber region. This situation w>- s more promnent at the 

time of suspensori-l growth. Tissues excised at later stages 

of embryonic growth showed the occurrence of growing cells in 

this region, but its appearance w- a such as to indicate that 

the origin of growth had been in the low^.r channel region.

At the time of this apparent inhibition of growth in 

the region described, growth had occurred in the region above 

the chamber. The cells involved here were gennea'lly smUer and 

so occurred in greater dennity. Later, when gr wing cells were 

observed in the region about the chamber, no growth was seen in 

that area above the chamber. This apparent innioitlon of 

growth seems to occur just after the degradation of the jacket 

cells in the particular cann^es.

In the pre-fertilization stages of the prothhllia, 

growth was observed involving the cells between the jackets of 

the arch^on^ and those of the region about the archeson^! 

cluster. Pl. VII, figs. 1& 2, illustrate this situation. The 

jacket cells themselves appeared to have been involved and in 

some Instances, even appeared to have been the centre of growth. 

The growth p^lttera, as illustrated in Pl. VII, figs. 1 & 2,end 

Pl. VII, fig. 9, indicate a degree of radiality.

E^eaMr^na;lon of the embryonic masses in the in vitro 
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maateial, indicated th- t there were several vsriati ns in 

growth fe compared with the in vivo meati'lel.

Th ccnndtlms of heflthy embbyonic cells were much 

similar tc those occurring in vivo except for those of the

smUer in vitro Bouses. Hem the nuclei were usually

smeier than the others. In same of the tmeses the conditions 

were quite poor end lescxyriSose nuuleic acid ep m^ed to 

have dif-used into the cytoplasm. 11. II, fig.l, end Fl.IV, 

fig.12, show this iCJ■.^diticn.

There was a significant increase in the number of 

these groups of emryonic cells In aitro,rsDecially in the 

later stages of embryonic devrlopmenn. For exam^a, in one 

piece of tissue seven groups were seen, six of which are 

shewn in fl. Ill, figs. 10,11 & 14, end Fl.IV, figs.1,2, &4. 

In vivo mat^al of comparable embryonic development would 

have about three pro'embryos. This increase in number of 

groups, as compared to in vivo ionddticne, was found in all 

matTra! examined in which growth had taken hl•liQ•

In vitro the frequent of smei or medium

sized groups was observed, whhle In vivo they were seldom en

countered, except in the stages of sushennooi81 elongation end 

hr'cembryo rstlSllolmeln. Illustrations Of this type of groups 

are found in Fl. Ifigs. 1,2,&4;F1.IH, fig^<»1,9,11 & 13, end

11.VI, fig. 7.
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Tile number of the larger groups of embryonic cells 

that were seen in vitro was closely related to the number 

of proembryos seen in the in vivo matera!. of oospuraklv. em

bryonic development. Examples of this group are aeon in Fl.I 

fig.7; il.II, fig.ljri.IlI,figi.5 & 6. ;P1.IV, figs. 3*5; 

Fl.V,figs. l,2,& 14;and Pl.VI, fig. 2. Also Pl.Ill, figs.10, 

11, 12, & 14, and Pl.IV, fig,4, illustrate the reage in size 

of embryonic masses found in one piece of tissue.

The size of the group of embryonic cells was deter

mined by the numer of nuulei that were seen in the largest 

section of the group, rattur than by the physical extent of 

the mas. The groups with fewer than elgh nuclei wore 

classified as smeai, those with eight to twenty as mdlum, 

and those with more than twenty nuclei were classified as 

la rge.

Embryonio groups were seen throughout the channel 

and chamber, and generally there was a co^]rSlttL^on between 

the size of t he groups and their posstion. The largest 

groups of cells were moot frequently found in the lower third 

of the channel and the size decreased as the distance from 

the chamber decreased. Howeeer, there were exceptions to this, 

as in several instances relatively large to medium sized 

groups were seen in the chambbr, or only a short distance from 

it, in the channel. Pl.I, figs. 4 & 9;P1.II, fig .6; Pl.Ill, 
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figs. 2 & 5, end Pl.V, fig.7, are ll^:^us'i^.^a1ir^ti of this ex- 

ceppim.

in the channel there w^e’e several smll and medium 

sized masses ouae^-ved, hut usually these were closely associ

ated with the edges of tus channel as seen in Pl.II, fig.14; 

Pl.HI, Pigs. 1 & 3; Pl.IV, fig. 13, and P1.V1, figs. 3 & 7, or 

they were reimnjnts of declining pI•rrmtryrs as in H. 1, fig.12, 

and Pl.II, fig .2.

Them did not seem to be a preference of poritiot in 

the chamber, as groups were observed in both the central por

tion and near the edges, including the top. examples of these 

placements are seen in 11. Il, figs. 3,9,10 u lljll.lll, fig. 

2; Pl.IV, figs. 6,7, & 9, and Pl.V, fig. 6 & 10, showing those 

associated with the edges and Pl.I, figs. 3, 13 &. 1-4j.Pl.XXX, 

figs. 11, 12 &. 13; fl.IV, fig.8, and Pl.VI, fig.4, showing 

those that were centrally located.

AGcoo'din to the literature (1,4,9 & 18) and the

riter’s experience, the proembryos in vivo are oblong in 

shape with parallel sides and rounded tips. Howeeer, in vitro 

the er,rrmbryrs exhi-bit radial or three dimentlon..1 growth to 

a greater or lriirr extent. The degree of this radiolity was 

genee,ally found to be least in the larger groups, -nu increased 

as the size of the miss decreased. a compprison of ^..(figs.

7,8 & 9; P1.1II, fig.14, and Pl.IV, fig.9, to Pl.I, fig.1,12 
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>x 13, and PlV, fig,5, illustrate this stlLem:lnt. exceptions 

to the above are illustrated by 11,111, figs,2,5,6,7 & u; 

Pl.V, fig, 4, and 1 l.V, figs, 1,12 <1 14, which show large 

proembryos with pronounced radiaHty, Gize appeared to be 

related to position, and therefore, raaiality had an apparent 

relation to posstion, Genially, radlaiity Increased as the 

distance of the group of embryonic cellsj>decreesed with re

spect to the chamber, Here the msses with the highest degree 

of r&diality were seen, Just as there were exceptions to title 

geneoaliz tion regarding size and p□sStlst and size and radia- 

lity, so there were exceptions *o that rega, ding radiality and 

position, The greatest expression of radialiiy was noted in 

the medium sized groups of emryonic colls, as seen in FL,I, 

fig,L; Fl.II, fig,4;rl.III, fig.11; PL.V, figs,5,0,9 & 10 and 

FL.VI, figs.b & 6,

In a few instances, there were indications that radial- 

ity existed in the arrangement of groups of cells as wILL as 

in the arrangement of cells within the group, Pl,I,l“ig.3, and 

Pl,IV, fig.10, are illustratSsts of this, but it is difficult 

to illustrate adequately in i photograph, as inspection of 

several sections is necessary to observe it comlLtsly,

From the literature (1,4,9 & 10) and from inspection 

of the in vivo mattlal it was found that the exes of the pro- 

emryos coincided with those of the archeson!! In vitro 
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this was not observed in evary instance, and in none proem- 

Lryos the ixis of develo .meat was 3een at various ancles to 

the axis of the irebegonla. The extreme expression of thia 

tendency is revs-lad in those groups • hero the direction of 

growth w-s cxulstcly spposSl^tto that in vivo, This phenomenon 

w s seen in its various decrees of expression In the foioowlng 

figures* PL.I, Hgs.8,9, * 1*1; Pl.II, fig.4; Pl.III,flg,4; Pl. 

IV, figs. 3,4, & 14; PlV, figs. 11,12,13 & 14, and Pl.VI, 

figs. 1 & 9. The ultimate expression of alteraticrn of growth 

direction is that of rEdi-cHty where growth tends to occur in 

ell directions, rather then in one only.

The phenomena of increase in numbees, variation tn 

size of the groups, and the variation in growth direction and 

radiality seem to have □srrtlatisl with the media in wfch.eh the 

tissues were grown. MEctIoI cultured in media with both sugar 

and ydst extract added showed the greatest number of embryonic 

groups which were 1; rger and exhibited greater degree of radi-

11ty is compared with those cultured in other media, ^lso 

there wss an increase in the appearance of groups with abnormal 

directions of growth and the number of exce Hois to the gen

eralities drawn wi-th respect to size, positlsl end ^^111^ in 

this type of medium.

There was a decrease in the incidence and extent of the 

alttlatlsls in the expression of embryonic growth, when only 

carbohydrate was added to the moddfied Crone’s solution. This 
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decx-easi was gx-iutist wnen one poroem r--ther than two percent 

carbohydrate was added.

There wag litAe diixcronci in the results observed with 

respuct to thi uug'-r us 3d, at the concentre tion of -one percent. 

hiowtVvr, there was & significant diflirinci • t the two percent 

level; sucrose affected the growth expression In a m^rnaer re

sembling thi effect caused by mclda with augsr and ycust extract 

added, m>ri cloeily then that causid by thi medium with two 

percent dextrose added.

There were a few abnormal phenomena which occurred in 

only one ox- two instances but are worthy of note at this time. 

One, as shown in ll.V, iig.3, was tli appitrfnii of . group of 

iimryonic cull... lia ted within thi arcbigoniun, coimliltely in

closed by jacket cells. Titwi showed little, if any distortion 

of shape, as compared with those of1 the prefertilizetion period. 

These Jacket cells also did not show any degm of degenniation. 

The arrangement of the cells within thi.. group was definitely 

spteeic&l, while those in the outer regions were significantly 

larger than those inwardly situated. There was no evidence of 

i suspensor having; biin formed.

a similar arrangement of embryonic cells located in thi 

chamber was encountered and is shown in ilJ, fig.4.Although 

both meuses were similar in general appearance thiri were sig

nificant differences. There w-s no enclosing jacket siin in 

the second instance, nor was there any evidence of jacket cell 

appetran.ee
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lamins. ILowvvr, callulx xeminr waxc seen surrounding the 

second mass its nullla.JlWI4xs1u.-lar than those 01 thr first 

mat, and thcic ws a decrease in the a.mount ol cytoplasm.

Thr first group described wag found in tissue excised on 

July 5th, 1954, and the second la tissue excised on July 11th, 

1954.

F1.71, lig.l, shows a p.ruemu^yu wfh.cL exhibited cur

vature in its shape resulting from. growth in vitro. It was not 

spherical ouc its appearance indicated that tha direction of its 

growth had gradually charged. It was located in the lower 

portion of’ the channel. More or leas simiar tendencies were 

noted in matrial shown in Pl.II, i‘ig.6, but in thasc inttrJnuct, 

tha tendency was nut as definitely expressed.

The group of cells, shown in Pl.IV, fig.5, bad an in

definite shape rnd did not indicate « definite direction of 

growth, or itdlfality. The component cells resembled merist- 

amotic cells in vivo, -nd thcrc was & high , meant ge of mitotic 

figures. Pl. VIII, fig.5, shows the same nww sii 1 s photogra

phed under high power. The mss of cells was longer than it 

wes wide and was situated about midway down tha channel, which 

was quite narrow -spacially at th-t poonlt. A few other instances 

of the phenomenon were noted, but they were m - eh weaker in rx- 

although they could be cl • ssii'icd as maters! showing 

this tendency.
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11.VH1, -ig.l, a high . j.. ex rdOtog^-p0 o_ ths material 

shown in F1W1. fig .4, shu-- *; a m-us q substance ol vary unusual 

lhht^<rl''■■mec, located in th< clu uuer. Tale h 3 hever been recorded 

as occurring in this mat ri-1 fur either m vitro or la vivo con

ditions, and appears to cornusl' of an lx*sgulur m.ss 01 cyto

plasm Vvith mulei and nuclear imat-eiai dispersed throughout. The 

nuclear mateUl occurred u& irregular m^ses or in groups of 

structures which resemble; chrcmierm;■!S. Two other Instances of 

this unexpected hOrncmrncn were noted in the aia-eri 1 studied 

but thej were not as largo or distinet.



DISCUSSION

The procedure developed seems to provide a satis

factory basis for the establishment of a standard procedure 

for the culture in vi tro of the proembryo of l inut.

The method of d.iiectLon is adequate but requires 

some moOdffcatLon. In this instance there was a low inci

dence of shock reaction resulting from dissection with the 

micromansuUltor as compared with that experienced b_. Woods 

(18). Because of this, the use of the micromanpulator was 

justified. Also, its use is desirable in the standard pro

cedure as it permits more accurate and controlled dissections.

In regard to the pattern of dissection of the pro

tie Ilia, it would be advisable to increase the extent of the 

zone of residual, priohaiial cells surrounding the proembryo 

at the early stages of its develo met, as it was found that 

these stages are more sensitive to shock. This zone could be 

decreased in the later stages of proembryo development as 

these are less sensitive to shock. Thus a more unifora en

vironment for the prroembryo would be insured, for with fewer 

cells there would be less obstruction to the uniform dis

position of artificial nutrients with respect to the proem

bryos.

The precautions taken against contaminsai n were suc-

49
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cessful in reducing its occurrence as compared with that 

experienced by Woods (18). refinements could be

mude to decre t se it still further. One miight be in con

nection with the use of the moost chamber of te m.icrommi- 

pulatm. Duing this wok, only two chambers wem vs Hable 

end this required that mny dissections had to be Bude in 

the same chamber. This was not critic . 1 for the first 

group of excisions but became so in later stages of the 

work, as indicated by the increase in contaminntion which oc

curred at this stage. Gont^rmnatiot occurs manly at the 

steps where the excised p’otihe^J-lia are placed in .nd removed 

from t he chambbr. The first of these steps in•:’rrducri con

taminants into the chamber bhere they can be spread to other 

prorhealla. The large gametophytes are morn susceptible to 

cmtamnation frm tie air, possibly by virtue of their size, 

and so for this stage of develo^-msut the chamber receives 

more contaminants thdn at e ’lier stages. The use of several 

chambbrs, especially at these later stages of development of 

the gam1;o^i^i^te( would diminish ths amount and extent of con- 

t-raln'-. tion.

The inef rctCvrtrss of jpeicimn is not considered 

a loss, because contamination can be reduced by other meens. 

It can be omitted in the standard procedure. This is adv-n-
*4.

tagsous is it is desirable, according to the preliminary terms 
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of the experiment, to preserve simpLicity in co^lttitutlrt of 

tie medium,

The acceptance of the Feulgen reagent into the standard 

procedure wa rants some co]■nSderatirt, In & survey of the Lit

erature, it was found that several workers questioned the 

sjpcificity of the reagent for desoxyribrse nucleic acid. The 

basis for this doubt was the fact that there were Inst nces 

r corded where the Feulgen reagent impprted colour to maseral 

other then the n cltic acid, and other instances where it did 

not give a p^oi-tive reaction with desoxyribose nucleic acid, 

The Latter instance was experienced in this TOrk,

The occurrence of the former was discussed by Hilary 

(3), who r ported the occurrence of colour in str ctures con- 

tainiig starch, suberin and other simiar subst - nces, Stow^l^l 

(12) reported on the application of the feuLgen reagent, and 

described it as a reaictU^ oc dring between aldehyde groups, 

produced on hydrolysis of desox, rio ->se nucleic cid - -nd fuchsin 

sulphurous acid which results in a product having the charact

eristic magenta colour, Thus, the reaction is not specific 

for the aldehyde group of the hydrolyshis product of the nuc

leic acid, but rtlL occur with any aldehyde group of com pH reble 

reactivity, This would account for the occurrence of a posi

tive reaction with starch, suberin and lignin which cont in 

c - rbrLiyrr,: - tes,if these c - -. uhydes—could produce the aldehyde 
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groups of tte required activity. Stoweei (12), howwver, 

accounted far the presence of the apparent reaction with 

these coniounds by indicating that their colouration is not
mdue t- : re: ction with fuchs* sul hurous < cid, but to their 

absorption of Sal urities which may «^cu:r in the reagent. He 

reported that this reagent, prepared using the Coleman mod

ification of filteriig the reagent throu h activated charcoal 

before use, did not give this apparent piostive response to 

the Feulgen reagent.

^ny factor which would inhibit the availability of the 

aldehyde group would result in a negative response to the re

agent. Hillary (3) reported that the presence of tannins 

impeded the re^tim, and Leesler (7) showed that aldehyde 

coupling reagents, such as bisulphite, semiesrbozides, phe

nylhydrozine and hydroiyamines, when applied to the matrial 

before the Feulgen reagent, caused a negative r sponse. It 

would foioow that similar groups, such as the amino groups of 

certain amino acids, could have the necessary reactivity to 

combine with the aldehyde group, thereby removing; it from the 

re . ction with l'uchi*nsul hurous ucid and so c a.use an apparent 

negative reaction.

This could account for tie failure in the appearance 

of the expected results with the Feulgen r agent in the second 

group of maters!, described in the pr ceeaSn,. section. As
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there appeared to be a correlation between this elccnd group 

and the tissues which gave a faint reaction with the Feulgen 

reagent, this explanation should also account for this latter 

ty e of rrshcnae• Being a chem-cel reaction, the Frulgrn re

action obeys the laws of such ructions. Thus, if the cm- 

i<rltratlcn ths aldehyde-binding groups is less than that

of the aldehyde groups produced on hydo]Lysls, ttere will be 

an excess of the latter groups and they would still be free to 

react with the fuchSjin eulhOuroue - cid. In this case the 

conc€elnratiim of the aldehyde groups would be t lie limiting 

factor and so decrease the amount of product. Thus, the in

tensity of the colour would be decreased.

Nuclei of tie hrclmbryonlc cells were not observed to 

show the second type of failure in reehcnee to the Feulgen r - 

agent, but they were observed to give a weak reaction. This 

w^iuld be expscted on the oasis of the above OypoCherS^e, as 

they contain twice ths amount of rnulear maaeeial as the nuclei 

the h^ct:Ooalill cells. Thhrefore, it seems reasonable to 

assure that they w»uld have e greater cc]ncnnration of ald

ehyde groups available for ruction with tie Feulgen reagent. 

It woodd take a very large ionnclnrlation of aldehyde-binding 

groups to inactivate Hl of these aldehyde groups.

Non-rlepcnel occurred in tOcel tissues with a high

degree of cellular degenneetion. Gee-lular dl£ennraticn in-
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volvee the destruction structural ufc ter lal into its

simpler component p rts, such as prS;tlls into emaller pep

tides and amino acids. Freed from their structural location, 

such compounds, under the influence of the solvents and sol

utions, used to remove the paraffin and replace it with water 

in the cells, could dfruse the cut surface of the section

and so enter the nucleus. There, upon the produu tlon of the 

aldehyde groups, these com ounds could react with them, micing 

them unavailable for the Feulgen reaction.

If this was the oas<e, these uldetS^ablt compounds 

might be removed with prolonged washing before the Feulgen re

agent is applied. A possible solvent would be 95$ ethenol 

which Stowed (12) recommended for the removal of carbohydrates.

Of tie media utilized, one would appear to have out

standing attributes to afford the development of a good primary 

medium. The figures appearing in the tables end graphs do 

not indicate the actual efficiency, but only the relative ef

ficiency of the mriia with respect to their ability to sup

port growth in vitro, because they ere not adjusted to aocount 

fur tie failure in growth resulting from shock* This edjust- 

imnt could not be made under the connd^ons of this experlb^ell.

Anniyyis of the tables and graphs indicate that the 

imdia containing yeast extract and sugar in addition to the 

mimea! salts of the modified Crone’s solution, gave the high- 
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eat and moot conniitrtt Incidence of growth. Media with only 

sugars added supported a low^r iniCdencr of growth and were 

not comistett in their ability to do so. This was more prom

inent in the mdla wth one percent of the sugar than in those 

with two p^cent of the sugar added. Media composed of yeast 

extract and iintr&l salts were ut..&tiifactrIy in the promotion 

of growth end there w&s little difference in this ability be

tween the imdia with one percent and that with two percent 

yeast extract.

The results are not conclusive enough to warrant a sel- 

rct1rt of sucrose or dextrose as the moot suitable carbohydrate 

for the basic medium for the growth of Pinus tissue in v it ro. 

They were also untatisfactrry for the selection of the optimum 

ionccntratCot of the modified Crone's solution. They effect

ively indicate ho^€^5^c^r, that the prrrmb^yonic tissue is less 

sensitive to the of Crone’s solution than is tie

protih^afLial tissue. The erormeryr revealed a slightly higher 

incidence of growth in the higher tims, w^He the

results for the prothallium indicated that the low^jr concen- 

tratiuti warn mure suitable for its growth. In the latter, the 

contietrstCon of Crone's solution was a limiting factor only in 

the poor meda. It is eorsielr that osmoic are involved.

Repon'ts by La Ru,(6), White (17), and van Overerrk (16)

subetaniiatr the findings. Whhte stated th t, for growth in
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vitro beyond ' residual growth', the medium should contain 

salts, to provide the m£jor end minor ions, carbohydrates, 

vitamins, and some org.nic suppirmeet, The term 'residual 

growth', (White acknowledges C a ar* el as the author) is used to 

designato that increment in growth which occurs at tha ex

pense internal nulrl.tlun.

White indicated that sucrose aid dextrose arc ths best 

carbohydrates and that sucrose is probably the better of the 

two. Howevr, he thoughtthat the efficiency of sucrose de

pends upon the corncenatation of phosphate present in t he imdium. 

and that the percentage to be used in thr medium is largely de

termined by osmo Ho effects. Van uverberk at. al (16) reported 

th t sucrose was a better carbohydrate source than dextrose and 

that two percent co^c^€^eni^t^^ticn was optimal for growth in vitro 

of Datura em^ur^t^fs. in view of this, sucrose rathci than dex

trose seems to be thr better souice of carbohydretr for the in 

vitro culture of some plant tissues, and it is ic^c^c^nmended that 

it be used in the development of the basic medium, which should 

also include yeast extract or a tubstltuta giviug cumpp^tabie 

results.

Yeast extract, used in this instance, supplies vitamins 

and other organic compounds. Also, it probably sup lies the or

ganic factor or equivalent mentioned by Wtte. La Rue (16) 

used mdla simiar to the one outlined in the procedure, for tha 
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growth in vitro of msizi endosperm. He reported that yjast 

extract, was issenntal for growth, supplying amino acids t nd 

other substances essential for growth. Also hi found that 

sucrose, lactose, end dextrose were effective in promoting 

growth and thiir efficiency was in the order named. This was 

determined on the basis of wet wwlgirt, which he sed as the 

criterion of growth.

The irregularity in the time of firtilizatoon, ob

served in this instance and reported by Woods (18) would in

dicate that the development of the ovule determines the time 

of firtilizatoon and that its development is in turn controlled 

by thi environmnn.

With reference to the discussion of the ffeulgcn ri- 

agenn, it would siim that thi second method of nuole&r de

cline mght have been on artifact. The appearance of the nuc

lei of this group suggested that there was a possible decrease 

th the mownt of deoxyribose nucleic acid present as compared 

with norml nujcei.. Possibly some of it had combined with 

other groups. The flit that this type of nuclear decline was 

not very frequent in the prothauiial cells and did not occur 

in thi imryonlc cells would subbtanSiate this explanation.

Comment on the response of growth in vitro of gime- 

tophytic tissn to the chemiial and physasl factors of the 

environment may lead to theoretical conclusions. The size and 

shape of the cells were effected by the result of thi inter-
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relation oi both types of factors in some cases, and in oth rs 

one type wu the critical and determining one in vitro, the 

cells tend to become enlarged, and this enlargement tends to 

be spherical in its expression* Howwvvr, t® presence of ad

jacent cells decreased the degree oH the expression of this 

tendency, with the greatest expression being rbsrrerd in the 

ouuer edges of the group, In some instances, where there was 

a great mount of cellular remains surrounding these outer 

edges, the ttnrrncy was not as great and varied indirectly 

vith the extent of this mtteral, Also, when the material was 

very actively growing and indicated cellular reproduction, the 

cells tended to br smUer than those in growth arras with a 

low rate of cell reprodiiu tim, The evaluation of the above 

would indicate that the pr aence of physical barriers is in- 

strumennal in the determination of the size of cells in tis

sues* -Iso, the great Irregularity in shape m.ght be inter

preted as the result of the ccompttti.on for space among the 

individual cells, Frey-Wyssling (2) attributes cell growth, 

with respect to shape, to the difference in growth loSential 

within a cell wad, If this is true, then the phyyical pre

sence of adjacent cells or other obstacles influences the 

Location and quuaity these loSertt.<aLs*
z

The memlcs! factors of the media affects the shape 

and size of cells by regulating growth in its developments! 
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aspects. Media with sugar and yeast x'.ract added increased 

the tendency far cellular reproduction, and as a result, the 

colls involved wore smaller in size and more regular in shape, 

and had relatively dense cytoplasm, and thin wd^^la. Mdia 

with only sugars added sup art the growth of individual oells 

rather than their reproduction. A3 a result, the cells were 

larger, more irregular Ln shape, and had thicker waais. Cells 

on the outer regions of the growth area still had thin wills 

as these cells were probably still increasing their volume. 

Secondary wall formation, according to Frey-Wyssling. $2) oc

curs after the cell has attained its capacity for expansion. 

In the case of the internally situated cell wth the thick 

walls, their capacity for expansion could be determined by the 

amount of space available to it fur expansion.

There has been much controversy regarding the fate of 

the jacket cells after fertilization and the elongation of the 

suspensor. This has been reviewed by Couuter and Ctemberrl.in 

(1), and the folSowing account is derived from that source.

The jacket oells differ from the rest of the pro- 

thalllul cells in that they have thick waais which have pits. 

At first, it was sup osed that these cells emptied their con

tents through these pits into the enlarging central cell and 

egg. Strasburger did not agree, and showed that these so- 

called migratory nuclei were in reality protein vacuoles.
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Later, Arnoldi described the jacket nils as brcrming - rneboid 

end passing through the wans.

Some cllrifi.clticm of this problem is offered through 

the use of the Feulgen reagent. Bodies which might be similar 

to those siiu by Strasburger and Arnold! were noted in the 

present m8ltelel and these were definitely nuclear in origin. 

Hcowver, they did not c<licr in the egg cytoplasm by movetmnt 

through the walls of the jacket cells, but as previously des

cribed, they only appeared to be so situated because of the 

tlOicknles of the sections. They were the remains of the de- 

glntrratirlg jacket cells.

The degenne-a tim of •the jacket in vivo appeared to be 

organized whhle that in vitro was disc^gnizld. Tbis would 

suggest that the degenne’ation is controlled by the development 

of the hri>lmbryr, as Sk^g (11) suggested with reference to 

■the findings of Nutman. In vitro, the nutrition 1 requirements 

of the hrce|abryr were met by the medium. Thus there was no 

urntrol for the decline of the jacket, and so it hrocerdld in 

a random fashion.

It is possible that the jacket cells cont^cl the growth, 

of the cells surrounding the ohlmb^, for it was observed that 

growth did not Hour in the chamber region immediaely fd:oow- 

ing the degeneration the jacket cells. If this apparent in

hibition of growth was associated with the jt cket cells, it was 

only effective after their degeneration, as growth was seen in 
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t dp eree before this oc'■u^lelce. A.so, there v e gro • th in 

the region above the chamber when there were some cells left 

Intact in the top of the chambbr.

The ippea ance bllucltitti cells in the mat^eial

wtas substantiated by the findings of floods (18), who attri

buted this phenomenon to rapid growth. IHowevr, in this in

stance it occurred in tissues thrown in madia which ere ex- 

■trebelt poor in their ability to sup ort growth, and did not 

occur in any other meeds. An explanation for this phenomenon, 

in accordance with these results, is that yeEst extract con

tains factors which promote miiosls. When mtosls occurred 

in a medium without a cerbsyyd^ate and so lacked the material 

for further growth, even of a primary lammHe, growth could 

not proceed end in the baaooity of cases, deg<emeation of the 

nuclei occurred. In this regard, it is notable th t the two 

nuclei of one cell did not degenerate connuurent^ly, but there 

was ample evidence of the d .cIIic of one before the othr.

The phenomenon of ’budding nucdf appears to be in- 

ex Hceble at t hl.. stage. It was observ d to occur in the 

same tissues as the bilucltetei cells, but there was no evi

dence besides ths fact of common occurrence, to suggest that 

the two phenomena were related. No ltftltlcts were found inI
the literature with respect to this abnormality. Howweer, 

3truus (13) reported the oajurrence of stvtell nuclear ib- 
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tormatJt1ct in the endosperm of maize grown in vitro* but 

nonr of the types that he has described irs^e^mbla that which 

occurred in these itvsetigatiutt.

The occurr nee of the 'twin gametophytes* has two 

possible er letttiutt; either two cells, lather than only one, 

of tha spuiugrnous tissue gave rise to iltrti tetrads, and the 

surviving spores of eauh itdapandenniy gave iisr to a gam1;u- 

phytr or two spores rathci than one, of a single tetrad sur

vived to give rise to independent gameCophytes. No record of 

tha previous occurrence o^ this phetumenut was found ana it is 

difficult to assess its implicetiutt on the basis of only two 

examples. The srt of twins which wops placed in culture ir- 

tctad in a manner fpm-lai to that of the average norml gam

etophytes of similar devclopmed. They wsirr in tha pre-ffeti- 

liza-ticn stage of ravel.ulmeet.

To discuss tha aitriatiut in growth of the lruembryu of 

Pirns caused by the environment in vitro, it is advisable to re

view briefly thr conddtiut in vivo. The foioowing account is de

rived from Coo.utar & Chamberlain (1), Johansen (^J.MeLe&n & 

Ivimcy-Cuuk (9) and from observation of tha in vivo maateial.

Upon fertilizatiut, two diploid nuclei are formed which 

undergo miosis, fuiaing fou. niulei whld become aligned in a 

plane perpendicular to thr axis of thr archegonitm at the tot- 

micropylar end. There, lattltl cell wais arc formed rnd one 
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end rem ins exposed to the egg cytoplasm. Miosis follows 

to produce two tiers of four cells each; those of the lower 

tier have cncripPetr ones. Two separate irriri o^ mitosis 

occur to produce three and then four tCrIi of four cells each. 

All those except the ones of the upper tier have colnpeetr 

cell waais.

The cells of the second tier (from the bottom) begin 

to elongate and become the suspensors. This forces the cells 

of the bottom tier into the channel created in the prothaliumi' 

The cells of the upper two tiers remb in in the cham^b^r; those 

of the third tier are the rosette cells which can, unde:’ 

speccul conndtirti, produce errembryos. The continuation of 

the elongation o^ the suspensors force the tip cells fu th r 

lute the channel, where they enter into the comperttiot for the 

available food. There can be a total of twenty-four e:rreibryri 

in the same channel If all of six possible rrchrgonir are fer

tilized. Howeeer, some of these are neve:’ formed and others 

neve:’ grow beyond a few cells. Approximaely two weeks after 

fe^tClizatrot only three or four errembryrs can be seen and 

these are usually quite large.

From the above account it can be seen that there ero 

several embryonic cells or g oups of cells present in the chan

nel in the early stages of eminyonic deerlopmnt, but in normal 
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circm£tlncei only oni priambyro develops into ihe irnmaiuri 

plant of thi s.id. Thus many pruombryoa abort. This may bi 

due to leak of nutriment, but on thi other hand my be an ef

fect of phylogenetic coanr-oi. Howwivr, trlciflr of th; pro

thallium to artificial medium siims to prolong the lives of 

these ill-faled nsseis. Therefore mare im^ir^i^^o^^ic esses are 

seen in vitro th. n in vjvo. and the phylogenetic factor is 

not apparent.

There arc several possible souroes o^ these groups of 

cells. Tin cells of the upper tier, which are ipparently noh- 

functional, could bi capable reproducing under in v it io

conditions. Also thi rosctti cells, wwich have biin known to 

produce eroimI^yoi in vivo, should show an inofease in this 

tendency when placid in culture. These two groups of cells 

v^ould bi responsible for the many embryonic groups seen in 

thi cham^c^i?, especially thi seII. or medium sized ones, as 

their source was probably unicellular in size.

Another poJienSill source would bi those embryos which 

were losing in the cornpelttion for survival. These would ac

count for the missis seen in th channel, especially those 

located near the mouth of the cham^r. The size of the re- 

sultiig mass would dielnd on the size of thi initial group. It 

was found in vitro that the larger masis were moat friquintily 
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located waxl du«n in tue channel, and the size of the pr^se^mirss 

decreased bb the distance frm the chamber decreased. Those 

mbsaea associated with the edge of the channel were probably' 

derived from the remnants of largo maaes which had declined 

in vivo before iusaulu••tiou. Thus those groups, scan -n vitro 

were of the small or medium sized groups as their initial 

source had probably been reduced to a few cells.

Media containing yeast extract &s well as sugars, were 

generally found to be the &est media to revive and initiate 

prsembryonio growth. This is subat-ntii ted by the fact that 

more groups were seen in individual pieces of material grown 

in such meed a, than in those grown in other mein. -Iso, 

these groups were larger in this type of medium than those in 

the others.

The degree radianty expressed by a group of embry

onic cells was determined by its size at the time of inoculation 

by the position in tie channel and tie medium in which it was 

cultured (of. Pl.IH,flgs.5,6,7, & 8; Fl.V, flg.2; Pl.VI, flg.2.)

The bar . . er groups, by virtue of their differentiation, 

alt hough slight, wero less able to express three dimensional 

growth. Smaai or rmdium sized groups, wih-ch probably origi

nated from single or small groups of oelLli, were relatively 

unSdl‘ferentittel at the time of their inoculation and were ap

parently free to express this three dimenssonal growth. Also 
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the presence of p^j^ysic^L bx-riery, such as thr edges of the 

channel, would hamper the expression of this tendency, Thus, 

the groups situated lower showed a slight tendency tow-ards 

radiality probably because of the presence of both of these 

factors; the physical barrier oi the channel edges and their 

relatively high degree of rlffeiettiatist. b-nmH groups, 

located in the chamber or high in the ch^i^i^t^]., ted neither 

of these apparent limitations, Possibly because of thio, they 

indicated a high degree of radiality, Groups, associated 

with the edges of thr channel, generally showed a lower de

gree of rsdlallty, in spite of their smaLL slze. This could 

be attributed to their lositist next to thr channel edge, and 

to the presence of cellular remains observed shout the maaes, 

When the medium is one which supp^o^'ts a high, degree of 

growth, these previously manioned factors art no longer cri

tical for the expression of radiality, This is crrrrbrrlter 

by the appearance cf Largs masts in the lower portion of the 

channel possessing a high degree of radiaUty,

The Large masses found in the upper regions of the 

channel and in the clamber, were probably placed there by thr 

mechanic-'1 tre=amlEtt of the tissues in the course of proces

sing, Pr•rfmb^yrs arc not fixed in their positions in the 

channel, but rather, they are suspended in it by their suspen

sors, Thus, such loose peases could be shaken free and re
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located. in anctheI position. This is lShecCellyr true of' the 

masses lccltl^ in the c0l^n31. in dinr then the lower region. 

Here the channel Is narrow and would tend to inhibit this re- 

1^;! tlon.

If thio occurred beforl inonil tlon, tOlse grcche 

would have a gr ater oppoctcnity for redial growth, es the phy

sical barrier of the channel edges would have bnn removed. 

TOcfcr «rtcpe v.iich showed a degree of radiaUty, c mlxebll 

to that of the Bosses lciatld in the Lower rlg.icne of the chan

nel, were probably rllciatld -fter their removal from the media*

This postulated rllocltion. of edbryonia groups would 

a■ciocnt for those msaes whose growth dirliticne were observed 

to be at varicce angles to the normal direction. For in those 

instances, the r'lciat^on wag not completed. Iioi is, the 

grcche were only rl-crilntlted in their position, nut removed 

from it. Growth in vitro occurred in tOese groups in abnormal 

directions as if no dietcLrSanil had cccut’^ld. Thus it would 

seem that the dirliticn of growth was determined by the dif- 

flrlnticn and not by the orLln•taticn of these groups. This is 

significant, as it would indicate that the direction of growth 

in vivoj which is parallel to the axis of the lrcOegcnil and 

directed away from them, is determined not by genetic factors 

llcne, but by tin cOiPcs! and pO:^£^j^i^!al flitcr,s of the lnvar- 

r^mllt; within the h^cthallCup. Included in these are the bar-
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UA<
i-i• ■-•.j tbs cli-nuel edges -<us the 'direct low.. 1 sourct W

nutrients.

Of sp<eec-l sigllrlLcelce is the single oege of pro- 

embryonlc cells deveropiig-, within the u^i^dLstart^E^d end unbroken 

archegmiel jacket without the fomtion of a suspensor. This 

group of embryonic cells, seen in Pl.V, flg.3, is probably the 

first recorded occurrence of this phenomenon, is no reference 

to it or similar masses was found in the literature. Its 

origin was probably the first cells formed after f ltilizoLOfft, 

Since this mac riel was excised within the period of fertiliz- 

etion, recorded in this instance, therefore it is probable that 

fertilization had occurred just previous to, or shortly ft r, 

inoculation. The nuclei resulting from fertilization probably 

did not ellgh themselves in the customary plane, for, if they 

hod, the expression of growth would nut have been so definitely 

spl^erac-l. The presence of the intact, uuiis■tsrtti jacket gives 

fultytr evidence that the origin of this group of cells was the 

nuclei resulting from fertilization. The compete absence of 

any lliicatlsl of suspensor d■eetlopmnt indie- tes that this 

feature is determined in its occurrence by phyyseal and cytmboal 

factors, although genetic fsators may give the met^t^ial the 

poocmiellty for its dteelopmenl.

The occurrence of u second group, similar in appearance 

subitanllatts the statement thet iyt expression of growth in an 
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rneCroIment uniform with respect to chemical end physical fac

tors, is spheeiial when the origin of that growth was a single 

or smn group cells*

The origin of the second group of cells could not have 

been the suae as that for the first, as there was a distinct 

difference in the condition of the cells and the size of the 

nuclei between the two groups. Also them was no indication 

of the presence of a Jacket. The fact that this group was ex

cised six days after the end of the fe^tClizatrot period was 

itflurnnial in deciding against the ;oriibeity that the ori. in 

of this group was from the nuclei formed after fertilization. 

It could have originated from the rosette cells.

Although there was only one incidence of curvature in 

form, there is no doubt that it resulted from a gradual alter

ation in the direction of growth in some of the cells, a pos

sible explanation for its occurrence is that the rate of growth 

in the embryonic cells exceeds the rate of channel formaion, 

and this created a physical barrier which affected the growth 

dirrctCrt. The clunnel at that pooition was wide enough to 

permt the maases to curve away from the channel tip.

there is not iufriiirtt evidence to warrant an lsperheris, but 

only to present the above suggestion.

The reason for a group of cells to abandon all sembl

ance o^ shape and form, as in the imss shown in Fl.IV, fig.b, 

in its expression of growth, can not be set forth at this tine, 
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as there is not sufficient evidence. They were definitely pro

liferating, however, as there was a high degree of mitosis ob

served, and the appearance of the cells indicated that they 

were undergoing reproduction. As weH, these cells appeared 

to behave as individuals, and showed no evidence of norma dif

ferentiation. The gamiral outline of the n& ss seemed to be de

termined by the edges of the channel which were close together.

The mess of mterial in pl.VIII, fig.l, seems to sug

gest that nuclei can lose all normal features and become a dis

organized (not disintegrating) mss of mateial. Simiar oc

currences were noted by Straus (13) in maze endosperm grown 

in vitro, although the extent of disorganization was not as 

great in the maize endosperm as it was in the matinal of Pinus. 

Straus referred to a disorganization which occurs after treat

ment with colchicine, which was simiar to abnormal mitosis in 

untreated human cancer cells. The reason for the occurrence of 

this mass in this m^elel is not apparent, and none can be 

suggested on the basis of this experiment. It is howeevr, very 

important in assessing effects of growth controlling agents 

which, in future, rill be added to the basic substant

iated in this work



CONCLUSION - ND SUMMARY

Thi results indicate that exclssion of early embry

onic missis of iinus sp. for growth coonrol experiments can 

now be effected by a itlndsrdizid procedure. The stlanmct 

of growth in a statistically reasonable num er of cases sup

ports this claim. Mrr^i^o^ei,) where growth was achieved in 

vitro, modliioation of growth form and cellular developmen

tal adjustment, found to vary with mSpelitlon of the med

ium, provided further encouragement and justification for a 

proposal that thi standardized procedure, divilopid here, is 

not overr-simppifiil. If e fundsmpeCal or primary medium Is 

to bi selected from those tested it would bi one which woild 

include salts to provide thi required ions, a carbohydrate, 

preflrlIiy sucrose, and yeast extract. The co^nc^i^nt^i^'^ion of 

thesi oomponcnti would dipind on the results expected, aug- 

menning this with lldltidcll nutriments (organic) end growth 

counTo! agencies m.ght be expect d to provili adequate ix- 

eerimnn81 eodsSlblitili in future culture work.

With the application of thi Feulgin technique it is 

now known that by ixaaPnntion of nuclei with respect to thiir 

size, connition and distribution, the extent and thi nature of 

growth as well as thi distinction between haploid and diploid 
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tissues can be ascertained.

Although, only relative estlw tions of the effects 

of alterations in the okem^sl «nd physical environment on 

the expression growth were possible in these investigations, 

it was shown that these factors were influential in the ex

pression of the growth potentials of cells. These results, in 

particular, iubit&ntiated the results of Wods (18), that the 

presence or absence of a suspensor is the result of a physio

logical response. Also they showed that radial growth occurs 

in vitro when its in vivo briers, of limited diipssitlsn of 

nuurients end presence of adjacent ga.meeophySio cells, are 

removed by dissection and by transfer to an artificial medium. 

From the evidence of the poos-f eetllization embryonic mass 

found inclosed by the archegontal jacket, it is seen that nuc

lear dispersal without polarity can be achieved before the ad

vent of call walls and this is likely to be the true primitive 

growth pattern.

The degree of variation was greeter in the prssmbrysnio 

imatere! than in tie protiatlial tissue, and this is probably 

due to the difference in their aegree of differentiation; the 

prothallium being more differentiated, even though its com

ponent cells are very simiar in m-iny respects.

The occurrence of such phenomena as random proliferation,

’budding mucc_l3i’, disorganized nuclear maceral, and twin gam
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etophytes are significant, as they indicate that there is 

much more to know than there is known about cellular be

haviour in growth, as influenced by ch-riic&l and phyas-eial 

factors in thr rneiarnppnt,

The significance o^ this work lies in its contribution 

to thr undOTBtanritg of the requirements of the basic condi

tions for thr growth of flnus nigra var, aluSriecy in v tro 

and in thr estlhlysment of standard procedure, furtherpor, 

it has contributed some understanding of the influences of 

the chemical and phyl^o81 stimuli upon the expression oH in

terned loSeetti^aitley*



DESCRIPTION OF PLaTES

PLATE I

Fig.l. - S^p^oiIl^s^:. eimryonic mas located near p^i^:L- 
pOery of chamber, ifeg. 85X. In culture July 11-21. Medium: 
50% mmodCone's sol'n plus 2% dextrose.

PLg.2. - Emryonic mass in mouth o^ cO^mal. Mg.85X, 
In culture July 11-21. Medium: 25% mod. Crane's sol'n plus 
2% dextrose.

Fig.3. - Three embryonic (mases lccltld in chamber 
showing radial arrangement. Mg.B5X. In culture July 19-29. 
Medium: 12.5% mod. Crone's sol'n plus 2% dextrose.

Fig.4. - Emmryonic masses located in lower portion 
of chaamel» Mg.85X. In itlture July 11-21. Medium:50% mod. 
Crone's sol'n plus 2% dextrose.

Fig.5. - E^mrr^c^o^lLc mass associated with edge of chan
nel. Mg.85X. In culture July 11-21. Me^d.u ,̂.12«^5^% mod. Crone's 
sol'n lus 2% dextrose.

Fig.6. - EmPryodn.c mass associated with channel edges. 
Mg.85X. In culture July 11-21. Me^du^:12.^5^% mod. Crone's 
sol'n plus 2” dextrose.

Fig.7. - Prrembryr located in low^sst region of channel. 
Mg.85X. In culture July 15-25. Me!lium:12.5% m^d. Crone's 
o^l'n plus 2% dextrose.

Fig.8. - Frdrmbryd in lower third of channel showing 
irregular lollllty. Meg.851. In culture July 15-25. Medium: 
12.5% mcHl Crone's sol'n plus 2% dextrose.

Fig.9. - Large embryonic ms ass in chamber showing re- 
vlree polaaity. Mag.85X. In culture July 15-25. Meelicp:12.5% 
m^d. Crone's sol'n plus 2" dextrose.

Flg.10.- Radial mass with abnormal polarity located in 
uner region of channel. Mg.SSX. In culture July 15-25. 
Medium:12.5% mcxl. Crone's Sol'n plus 2" dextrose.

Fig.11.- Rad'al rmbry^i^t;c mass ldcltld near ch nnel 
ppdCh. Mg.85X. In culture July 15-25. Mdiumi^.S^ podiCrone's 
sol'n plus 2% dextrose.
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Fiig.12.- Declining pr■rribryrs located at tip of 
chainiel. Mu»85X. In culture July 9-18. MeeiuimSS^ mod. Crone's 
sol'n plus 2$ yeast extract.

^.13.- Sikaai embryonic mas located in the chrmi■er. 
Mag.85X. In culture July 11-21. McdiumjSO# mod. Croon's soL'n 
plus 2$ yeast extract.

Fig.14.- Smaai group of rmeIsonic cells located in 
cham^b^r. Mag.85X. In culture July 9-19. Mdiumt25% mo .drone's 
sol'n plus 2% yeast extract.
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PIaTJS II

Fig. 1. - Sev«fal iecliliillg proemlblyoa located mid
way down channel. Mg.85X. In culture July 11-21. Mediums 
50% mod. Crone's sol’n plus 2% yeiM extract.

Fig. 2. - Deelinlng proeimbryo lscetti in lower region 
of channel, Ma«85X. In culture July 13-23. Mdium:50% mod. 
Giro ogee’s col’n plus 2% yeast extract.

Fig, 3. - Smll embryonic mass located in ch-mibe. 
Mg.85X. In culture July 13-23. MediumsS0$ mod. Crone’s soL’n 
plus 2$ y^i^ist extract.

Fig. 4. - Emmryonic ma ass located in chamber with re
versed polLrity and some radiaHty. Mb..• .85X, In culture July 
19-29. Medium.:25% mod. Crone’s sol’n plus 2% y^ast extract.

Fig. 5. - Two amiLL groups of em)byonic cells located 
in chimbae. Mag.85X. In culture July 17-29. Meium:25% mod. 
Crone’s sCn plus 2% yeast extract.

Fig. 6. - Deeeelettlng embyonlc mass located mid-way 
in chr nnel. £fg.85X» In culture July 19-29. Medlum:25% mod. 
Crone’s sol’n plus 2% ye*st extract.

Fig. 7. - disorganizing mass of tnbryonic cells lscliti 
in lower regions channel.Mag.85X. In culture July 19-29.
Medutmtl2.5> mod. 0X001’3 sol’n plus 2% yeast extract.

Fig. 8. - Large embryonic mass lscettd in 0^^^. 
M&1.85X. In culture July 10-29. Medium^S# mod. C^«^i^<e’s sol’n 
plus 2% yeast extract.

Fig. 9. - Embbyonie mass in chamber showing poor con- 
iitLOl. Mtia»85X. In culture July 11-21. Meiums12.5% mod. 
Crone’s sol’n plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig.10. - SmlLL mass loceiei in chamber also shows 
growth pattern of cells above cylmbb^. Mae;.85X. In culture 
July 11-21. iteliub:12.5$ mod. Cr^^e’s sol’n plus 1% yeast 
extract and 1% dextrose.
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Fig;11, - SmU group located in upper region 
chapbe', Mg.85X. In culture July 13-23, Mdiup:50$ moo, 
Crone’s sol’n plus 1$ yeast extract and 1% dextrose,

Fig,12, - Lmiryonlc pass located it chamber.Mag,8bX, 
It culture July 13-23, Medlupi25% mod, Crone’s sol’n plus 
1% yeast extract aid 1% dextrose,

fig.13, - smU group of epobyonic cells aysrcllted 
with channel edge, Mag.8rx, In culture July 11-21, Mdium: 
50% mod, Crou’s so'n plus 1% y^«^;st extract and 1% dextrose,

Fig.14, - SmiH declining lrremb^yr associated with 
channel edges, Mg,B5X, In culture July 9-19, Medlum:50$ 
poo, Crrnj’si soL’n plus 1% yeast sxtr ;ct and 1% dextrose,



. XX
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is
Fig. 1, - Simll embryonic masa lisdciatld wth iigis 

of channel. Mg.SSX. In culture July 9-19. Mediums 12 .5$ moo. 
Crone's sol's plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 2. - Meldurm-izid mss in chamber showing radi- 
ality. Mg.85X. In culture July 11-21, Meldiumi50% mod. Cirane's 
soo's plus 1% yi&st extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 3. - SmU im^rr^t^o^^c cells associ t-d with ohln- 
nil edge. Mag.85X. In culture July 19-29. Mellum:12.5% mod. 
Crore's sol's plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 4, - Group of embryonlo cells in chamber showing 
abnormal polaaity. Meg.85X. In culture July 19-29. ifiediumt 
12.5$ mod. Croate's sol's plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 5. - Large mass in lower regions channel
showing r*diality. Mag.85X. In culture July 13-23. Medium:25% 
mol. Crone's sol's plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 6. - Two lmr;^(^o^lo missis in lower regions of 
ch • sseljlcwer one showLsg radiolity. Mig.SSX. Is culture 
July 13-23. M^ium:25% mH. Crore's sol's plus 1% yeast ex
tract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 7. - Large proimbryo - lower regions of channel 
showing ridUlity. Mag.BSX. In culture July 15-25. Medium: 
50% mod. Crore's sol's plus 1% yeast extract and 1% dextrose.

Fig. 8. - Large in)bycnio mass at tip of chancel 
showing high degree of radiiHty. Mg,85X. In culture July 19
29. Meliumtl2*5% mod. Crore's so.'n plus 1% yeast extract end 
1% dextrose.

Fig. 9. - SmU m^iss of irajryonic cells located in 
chamar. Mag .851. In culture July 13-23. Melium.:12.5% mod. 
Crore's sol's plus 1% dextrose.

Fig.10. - Embryonic mass lisdclltld with ohsn)Ir. 
Mag.85X. Is culture July 13-23. Mdiumt25% mod. .Crosi *s sol's 
plus 1% dextrose.
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Fig.11. - Smai rmbeyonlo mass located in chamb^e’. 
Mag.85X. In culture July 13-23. Milium:25$ mod. Croxrns's sol'n 
plus 1% dextrose.

Flg.12. - Two rmersolnLi masses located in cham er. 
M&o<*85X. In culture July 13-23. MmdiumjSO^ mol, Crone's soll'n 
plus 15& dextrose.

Fig.13. - Embbyonic mss located in cham^er•. Mig.S&X 
In culture July 13-23. ^31^150$ mod. Crone's so^'n plus 
1% dextrose.

Fig .14. - Frrrmb;ryr shown in low^r p^rtiot of channel • 
Mg.85X. In culture July 13-23. $idiuiai25> mod. Crone's sol'n 
plus 1% dextrose.
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FLATS IV

Fig. 1. - Eimb-yonic mss located in chambbr* Mag.85X 
In culture July 13-23. Mocdurn:25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 
1$ dextrrsr.

Fig. 2. - Embbyonic mass located in chamibr. Mag.SSX 
In culture July 13-23* Medium:25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 
1% dextrose.

Fig. 3. - Two prrrmbryrs in l.e^r. er regions; one showing 
curvature tendency. Mg.85X. In culture July 15-25. Medium 
25$ dextrose plus 1$ yeast extract.

Fig. 4. - Emmbyonic mass mid-way down in channel show
ing radi-tllty &ud abnormal polarity* Mg.85X. In c .Iture 
July 19-29. Medium:25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 1$ dextro st.

Fig. 5. - Group of cells* halfway down channel showing 
high degree o^ proliferation. Mh.85I. In culture July 19-29. 
Mediurn:50$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 1% dextrose.

Fig. 6. - Emieyonic mass located in cham^be*. M&g.85X. 
In culture July 15-25. Medium:12.5$ mod. Grom's sol'n plus 
1$ yeast extract and 1$ sucrose.

Fig. 7. - Embryonic miss located in cham^c^e’. M&.85X. 
In culture July 17-27. Mdiums25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 1$ 
yeast extract.

Fig. 8. - Eimbyonic mass located in chtmier. Mag.85X. 
In culture July 15-25. Medium: 12.5$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 
1$ yeast extract.

Fig. 9. - Prrrmeryr in channel mouth, slowing reversed 
polarity. Ma^.85a. In culture July 19-29. Meeiium:25$ mod. 
Cr^mj's sol'n plus 1$ yeast rxtrrct•

Fig.10. - Frrrmbryr located in chrmber. Ma.SSX. In 
culture July 19-29. M0iui;50■$ mod. C no in's sol'n plus 1$ 
yeast extract.

Fig.11. - Froembryo located at chancel tip. Me;*85X. 
In culture July 11-21. Medium:25% mod. Cron's s^Ji’n plus l$ 
yeast extract.
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Fig.12. - DaeHning h^de|PS^yde lccatli in lower por
tion of ch'xmnl. M g»85X. In culture July 11-21. M®dium:25$ 
md Crone's ecl'n plus 1$ sucrose.

Fig.18. - Emmsytmic miss associated with ch-nn®! edge. 
Mag.85X. In culture July 15-25. mod. Crone's sol'n
plus 1% sucrose.

Fig. 14. - Prdrmhryd in lover portion of channel show
ing abnormal pol rity. Me r;.05X. In icltcre July 13-23. Medium: 
50$ mod. Crone's eci.'n plus 1$ sucrose.
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PLgTM V

fie. 1. - Two proembryos in tip of channel showing 
lliiL^Uiy. Mag.BSX. In culture July 17-27. Medium s5J% mod. 
Cunt's sOL’a plus 1% sucrose.

Fig. 2. - Proembroo located in tip of channal. Mg. 
85X. In culture July 17-27. Metium;50$ mod. Crona's sol’n 
plus 1$ sucrose.

Fig. 3. - M-ss of emeyonic cells enclosed by jacket. 
Mni.330X. In culture July 5-15. Medium:5Q% mod. Crone's 
sol’n plus 1$ yost extract ixld 1% sussst.

Fig. 4. - I^nmbr^oo^c cells in chamber. Ma.85X. In 
culture July 11-21. Medium^s^ mad. Croon's ssl’a plus 1$ 
yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 5. - ^1^0700^ mass located in chamber showLirg 
radianty. Ma,g.85X. In culture July 11-21. M^cttumsSSg mod. 
Carane’s ssl’a plus 1$ yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 0. - Froembryo located in chimbr. Ma.85X. IM 
culture July 11-21. Meedum^sg mod. Croat's ssl’a plus 1$ 
yeast extract end 1% sucrose.

Fig. 7. - Proembroo located it chamber. Mag .851. In 
culture July 15-25. Meddub:25$ mad. Crona’s soL’t plus 1% 
yeast extract and 1$ sucrose.

Fig. 8. - Mass emmeyonic cetls located it top of 
chimor. Ma«85X. In culture July 19-29. Mediumi25$ mod. 
Cron’s sOL’a plus 1$ yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 9. - Mass of emryonic cells loeaitd at mouth 
of chnnnl. MGgL85X. In culture July 11-21, Medium.: 25% mod. 
Croon's sol’n plus 1% o<eaJs‘t extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 10.- Mass of embryonic cells located et top of 
chamber. Mg.85X. In culture July 15-25. M01u^:25$ mod. 
Croon's sO.*a plus 1% sucrose and 1$ yeast extract.

Fig. 11.- Three groups of eimorronic cells located la 
chamber. Mg.BSX. It culture July 15-25. Mdiumi 25% mod. 
Croat's sOL’a plus 1$ yeast extract and 1% sucrose.
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Fig. 12. - Mass of lmpryonlc cells located at mouth 
of chnnel, Mag.85X. In culture Julyll-21. Medium:25% mod. 
Crone's soL'n plus 1% yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. la. - irdoepbryd located in channel showing 
abnormal nooaaity. Mag.SBX. In icltcrl July 15-25. Mettum: 
25% moo. ^01^^ soL'n plus 1% yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 14. - Two hrolm.bryde located in lower third of 
channel and showing rldiall.ty. Mg.85X. In culture July 19-29. 
Medlum:25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 1% yeast extract and 1% 
sucrose.
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rUL’li Vi
Fig. 1. - Fraembryo in tip of channel snowing cur

vature in form. Meg.88X. In culture July 19-27. Mediurn:50$ 
mod. Crane's sol’n plus 1$ yeast extract and 1$ sucrose.

Fig. 2. - Proembyyo located in channel. Mag.BSX. In 
culture July 15-25. Medium:25$ mod. Crone's s^L'n plus 1$ 
yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig. 3. - Masses of embryonic cells associated with 
ctennel. Mg.35X. In culture July 15-25. Medium: 12.5$ md. 
Crone's sol'n plus 1$ yeast extract and 1$ sucrose.

Fig. 4. - Maases of mbbyonic cells and mass with 
disorganized nuclear maerial located in chamber. Mea.85X 
In culture July 13-23. MeeLium;25$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 
2$ sucrose.

Fig. 5. - Prdrmbryd located in charnel showing 
radiality. 'Mg.88X. In culture July 19-29. Mch.um:25v mod. 
Crore's sol’n plus 2% sucrose.

Fig. 6. - Miss of embryonic cells associated with 
channel ed. ,.e and showing radiality. Mag.BSX. In culture July 
15-25. Melius:]!.5$ mod. Crone's scl’n plus 2$ sucrose.

Fig. 7. - Mss of embryonic cells associated wth 
channel edges. Mg.85X. In culture July 13-23. Medui^:25$ 
mo. Crore's sol'n plus 2% sucrose.

Fig. 8. - iroembryo in tip of channel. Mg.85X» In 
culture July 11-21. Meediun:12.5$ mod. Crore's sol'n plus 
2$ sucrose.

Fig. 9. - smU proambryo in charnel showing abnormal 
polaaity. Mg.08X. In culture July 11-21. Medium:25> mod. 
Crone's sol'n plus 2% sucrose.

Fig.10. - Prormb^yd located at tip of channel. Mg. 
85X. In culture July 13-23. Medium :25$ wd. Croon's sol'n 
plus 2$ sucrose.

FLg.11. - Lar,e mass o^ embryonic oells located near 
edge of channel and showing slight degree of proliferation. 
Mg.85X. In culture July 19-29. Mdium:25$ mo.Crone's sol'n 
plus 2% sucrose.
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Fig. 12* - Large mess of cells located at
channel muth. Mg»85X. In culture July 12-29. Mediums50% 
mod. Crone’s eUL'n plus 2$ sucrose.

Llg. 13. - rrothalliel cells. Mg,86X» In culture 
June 29-July 9. Meilu:12.5$ mod. Crone's sul’n plus 2$ 
sucrose •

FLg. 14. - Prothaslial cells Wth thick walls. M{’, 
85X. In culture July 7-17. Medium 560$ mM. Crone's sol'n 
plus ZjL sucrase.
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PLATE VII

Pig. 1. - Prootihalial cells showing growth plttort. 
Mag.85X. In culture June 25-July 5. Mdium:5u$ moo. Crone’s 
sol'n plus 1% yeast extract and 1$ dextrose.

Fig. 2. - Prooitaaiiel cells involved in growth be- 
terrn orchegoni.a. Ma.851. Xn culture June 25-July 5. Medium 
25$ mod. Crone’s so-’n plus 1% dextrose.

Fig. 3. - CIrthallial cools .Mg.85,1. In culture 
July 9-19. Meritm:50$ mod. Crone's sol'n plus 2% sucrose.

Fig. 4. - Proohhaiial cells some with large nuclei. 
Mgg85X. In culture July 11-21. MedumsSS'^ mod. Crone's 
sol'n plus 2% dextrose.

Fig. 5. - Dead prothhaiie! coOIs. Mg.BCX. In cul
ture June 27-July 7. Medium:12.5$ mod. Crone’s sol’n plus 
1$ yeest extract and 1$ dextrose.

Fig. 6. - Rooset: cells and portion of suspensor. 
Mg.88X. In vivo maerIal of July 3.

Fig. 8. - Proothmal cells showing granular inclus
ions. Mag.88X. In vivo matera! July 15.

Fig. 9. - Jacket cells showing slight distortion. 
Mg.85X. In culture Juno 29-July 9. Melium:50% mod. Crone’s 
sol’n plus 2% yeast extract.

QA
Fig • 10. - Jacket cells showing distortis.. Mg.QSX. 

In culture Juno 29-July 9. Me01um:25$ mod. Crone's ^1^ 
plus 1$ yeast extract and 1% sucrose.

Fig .11. - Smaai gioup of omieyonic colls with miotic 
figure in one Mg.355X. In culture July 7-17. MOiium::!.5$ 
mod. Crone’s sol-’n plus 2$ dextrose.

dextro.se
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PLiTL VIII

Fig. 1.- Mass of cytoplasm with disorganized nuc
lear ms ttric-1 .Mag. 355X. It culture July 13-23. Medium: 25$ 
mod. Crona’s sol’n plus 2$ sucrose.

Fig. 2.- Group of emtiryonic cells one with mitotic 
figure.Mag.355X. It culture July 11-21. MCdum:5O$ mod. 
Cron’s sol’n plus 2$ dextrose.

Fig. 3.- Few embryonic cells.Mag.355X. It culture 
July 11-21. Metdum:50$ mod. Crone’s sO.’n plus 1$ yeast ex
tract -nd 1$ dextrose.

Fig. 4.- Embryonic cells, one with mitotic fl.ure. 
M1.355X. It culture July 17-27. Me^dum:50$ mod. Crone’s 
sol’n plus 1$ dextrose.

Fig. 5.- Cetls of mass of prollfei-tli'g mss .Mag. 35 5X. 
It culture July 19-29. M^t^dum50$ mod. Crone’s soO’n plus 
1$ dextrose.

Fig.6 and 7.- Prothhllial ct-ls showing milosis. Mag. 
355X. In culture July 1-11. Medium:12.5% mod. Crone’s soO’n 
plus 2$ dextrose.

Fig. 8.-Prothhllial cells. Mg.355X. It culture July 7
17. Mediub:50$ mod .Crone’s sol’n plus 2$ sucrose.

Fig. 9.- Prothhllial cells showing growth pattern. 
Mg.85X. It culture June 23-July 3. Medium^O^ mod, Crone’s 
sol’n plus 1$ yeast extract and 1$ dextrose.

Fjlg.10.- Blaud'ated cells. M1.355X. In culture 
June 29-July9. Medium^C^ mod. Crona’s sol’n plus 2% oeas"t ex
tract .

Fig.11.- Mass of cells enclosed by jacket.
Ml'.355X. It culture July 5-July 15. Medum:50$ mod. Crone’s 
sol’n plus 1% yeast extract and 1$ sucrose.

Fig.12.- Mitotic figure it egg sac. Mug.355X. In 
culture June 25-July 5. Metdum:25$ mod. Crone’s sol’n plus 
1% yeast extsiact.
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